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hoy's wheels and s.viftly spoil towui'ds
lluiatri;o, Ah nit a rtiiU north of town
ihiy I'n-- John Muiikiiii) and Stevens by
moans of the revolver Bonn convinced
'1 hotnaa I'uK her arid fand'y lire pro
l
John that he should exchani;t the
í
ill hot ei he v. as
(ii- u- I to move into their new renidei,ei
fur a biyciclo
Vthichin Loli:d us OliH of till' httiioid un. I aft r Ho exchange ho l.a.t no tune
in tuiünj
and in. :f)t eoiivetiiciit it) time, fíimel
Wheeler m il coiilinned his
f
the lb::iit lip tho liver. V 'heeler a little
two Biiity rtBiiietiC kra a thltiK
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The Irritating
Fly
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Ufa Than Wonthrrn
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Every Indication U forthcoming thi
nppro.ic hlng kchs n
In Calrt
and on the NI e will li a prosperou
one, and visitors will pre b lb'.y exceec
the record of la-- t year, w hrn so man.
EngllRh people deserted the Rlvleia
for Epypt. A'l the hotels promise to
be fail, and the nwer ha'th resorts
will not lac k for patronage. There now
include Helouan, within half an hour'a
railway ride of Cairo, which has sulphur baths, recommended for rheumas
tism, and several
hotels and
pensions, whl
furnished villas may
be hired. Assouan, which Is described
as the driest accessible health resort In
the world, has two large hotels and an
English church, and Is growing in
popularity year by year, rivaling Luxor, so well known to Invalids and
others who dare not face an English
winter. At Luxor, also, hotel extensions have tiken place, and no modern
improvements are wanting. Assousan
is the starting po'nt for the further
voyage to
i.
Sportsmen In
search of big game are making up par-tic- s
for fhootlng buffalo, giraffe, rhlno-cerouhlpiotmus and elephant in
the district lying between Khartoum
and Fashoda.
The regulations are
now somewhat more stringent, owing
to the Increase in the number of guns
Dahabrahs. steam and sailing, ani
modernized for the type of craft goe
back to the days of the Tharoahs
provide the mo.--t luxurious and necessarily costly means of conveyance, and
the fleet available Is always In keen
demand for families making application a long timo In advancs. Ix)udon
Telegraph.

the

of K.ilni'in leap. ninr
In li sh-Jni p records.
oree toil below water-fill- s
by Norwegian fishery commissioners. The fish re credited w ith a maximum of twenty feet in the official returns. Contemporary Jumpers on Ian 1
muBt own that the almon Is a worthy

row he tnrlmlril
í"tiidnrils wrru

i

ti

competitor.

fl:st-clas-

The Swedish residents of I.uellngton,
Mich., have Introduced a custom of
their fatherlind, namely, the employA
ment of a community physician.
heaith association hfc b en organize!
tiy the
if 30) families, each . of
whom pays CO cent a month toward
the salary of a physician, whose services are at their command In case of
illness.
he-id-

Joan of Arc Is to have another monument erected to her memory. Thl3
will
be at Iiomremy,
monument
France, her native place, and it is aak!
that after the termination of the autumn maneuvers the President of the
Republic will visit the town to assist
at the inauguration, reparations are
already being made, especially at
In order to give the
thief of the state a suitable reception.
Almost a thousand yeirs have passed
ince Eric the lied find, Blhted the
southern extremity of Greenland. The
northern limit of that vast archipelago
was last y?ir rounded by Lieutenant
Peary, who thus reached the most
northernly land yet known. Of this
feat, which Sir Clements Markham
characterizes as second only in Importance to r. aching tiie; pole, Peary writes
In a recent letter: "Considering that I
am an old man (he is only 45), with
one broken leg and only three toes, I
feel this was doing tolerably well."
Truly It takes a man of much performance to be modest!
The Spanish foreign office has Issued
ne following version of the Incident
connected with the stranding of a torpedo boat at a Linea: "A torpedo
from the British battleship Ramilies,
altering Its coursc, stranded on the
beach. Some Spaniards, misinterpreting the action of the Urltisfi Bailors,
tried to prevent the latter from taking
the torpedo away. The Custom Home
Guards interfered, and, admitting the
right of the British sailors, permitted
them to take away the torpedo. The
admiral of the Hritlsh squadron afterwards wrote to the Spanish consul In
Gibraltar expressing hlj Indebtedness
to the Custom House Guards for their
assistance."
The observation of the first "straw
day' in Walla Walla county seems to
have been successfully carried out, Bays
of Spokane,
the Spokesman-ItevieWash. It was nothing more or less
than a combined effort on the part ol
the farmers to Improve dusty roads by
laying etraw, on the thoroughfares most
frequently traversed, and In thl.s way
make traveling more comfortable. It
resulted Wa decided benefit.' The
"Walla Walla people have taken hold ol
this new Improvement of summer
roads with enthusiasm and the Spokesman-Review
say.s it Is probable that
their example will be followed by other
communities that suffer every year
from dusty roads.
w

A

national organization,

formed for

the purpose of clearing the country of
anarchists, has been started at Milwaukee, Wis.
It Is to b; called the

American Patriotic Educational league.
Its constitution sets forth the belief
that the enactment of laws to prevent
the spread of anarchist doctrines Is
practically ineffectual, but that these
doctrines can be extirpated by appealing through educational means to public sentiment, and by making these
dot trines so unpopular and contemptuous that no one would have the hardihood to promulgate them. Active organization Is to be carried on throughout the city and b'.aie, and later
throughout the nation. A button will
be adopted and eory person opposed
to anarcnj vill be askei to wear it.
Several prominent citizens were among
those who attended the Initial

The plea of Demosthenes for action,
as
an
educational
force,
has
many a modern instance.
mister, "
cried out a malí boy recently at a
Chicago
manual
training nhool,
"please stop talking and let us mak
things!" Anr.ther boy, whom a
n
n iTy oflicial declares to be the
best Juvenile oft cer he ever saw, cornland.,t'.juutt;t1.oii in a New York
reformatory.
When arrested a year
hKo three policemen were required to
bold him, and he fought f,o hard that,
he was almost without clothing when
finally locked up. The drill at the reformatory caught his fancy, he (.trove
to excel, quickly rose to the head, and
now exercises unquestioned authority
for law and order over boys nearly
twice his size.
well-know-

-

King

Victor Emmanuel of Italy
summer months at
l.
The other clay he disappeared
from bis chateau and no one knew
where he had gone. His automobile,
too. was mlsblng. It turned out that
he had gone, with the quee n and an
adjutant, to VentlmlglU, passing the
Frenc h boandaiy without belli recognized. He returned to
In
the evening over the Colle dl Tenda,
having made the trip of about 215
miles In fourteen hours a feat that
interc-btethe sportsmen.

fcpenda the

Rac-conlg-

Itucc-onig-

i

The attitude of the sultan of Turkey
toward Frunce lias mifKested to th-- i
lenta In Tunis, whicu belongs to
France, a form of repiistil which will
jlifit commend itself to the Mohammedan mind. The evening prayer every
'Friday In the mosque now conclulvi
witli the words: "May God, give victory to the commander of the faithful,
the Sultan Abdul Humid!" it la pro.
p.. . l to aub.Mituta "French republic,"
O.c '! i' it: tti. Mohammedan worsulj
f
i t
8J tlat of otiiT
re-i-

1

W'uety-Holfi-

CHINESE NOT DRINKERS.
Kill mum and Only the
Loafer Nmciko Oplntn.
"We are a temperate people," Bald
a Chinaman of Race street, as he regarded one of his brothers coming out
of a aloon with a kettle of beer, "and
a sight like that 1.4 rarely to be seen
here, Joe Kee has a white wife, yon
know. Maybe the beer la for her.
Anyhow, not one Chinaman in ten
In this colony would take a drink it
you should ask him, and not one in
1,000 would get drunk. Did you ever
see a drunken Chinaman? Are there
Chinese among our barroom loafers
13ut you will say
and hangers-on- ?
with a sneer that we all smoke opium,
and that an opium smoker, of course',
will not drink b. cause the pipe gives
one an aversion to alcohol. It In true
that the opium smoker can't drink, but
it Is not true that all Chinamen
smoke. For no one can smoke and
work, and it is only the loafers of
Chinatown, the card sharps and confidence men, who hit the pipa.
"The true reason of Chinese temperance in this country," contlnud
the Chinaman, according to the Philadelphia Record, "is one of ecotiomy.
.We can't afford to drink, to get
drunk, to he arrcs'.cd and to be fined,
and therefore we don't do It. But the
Chinese as a race would like to be Just
as Intemperate ai any o hnr pjop'.e,
only they control themselves."

OLD CLOTHES FOR GRAVE.

Judge (jlven Directions for
Very I'lulu Futierrtl.
The will of Jude Frederick Stump,
years was on the
who for thirty-fou- r
bench In this Judicial circuit, eays a
writer at Elkton, Md., has been admitted to probate. The will Is dated
Oct. 30, l'JOO, end reads a3 follows:

Mui-ylHn-

"Disgusted with the foolish display almost universally made at funerals, to
the great gain of undertakers and to
the deprivation of many families of
even the
of life for a long
time thereafter, I hereby direct that I
be burled in a white pine coffin (because
the wood decays more readily underground than any I know of), without
any stain, paint, covering or other emblems of woe on it, and If my friend,
Ned Gehr, has not already gone to
heaven before I die, I want him to
make it. I direct that no embalming
fluid or other stuff shall be injected
into my body, and that no funeral sermon shall be preached over it, and
that I be burled in a suit of clothes I
have worn, as I do not see the sense of
wearing old clothes when alive and being burled In a new suit, when it Is of
no use to yon. I desire that my executor see that ull my wishes are fully
carried out."
The King'

lLiproof.

The king fixed hin e. cs on Sir Thomas a little rep oachfully. The gallant
knight flinched perce. t bly Lenath the
steady gaze. "Did you catch the cup,
Tommy?" his majesty a
and he
asked It In the tone of a man who
knows Just whit the anbwer will be.
' I did not," taid Sir Tiernas. He hove
a heavy sigh ai he said It. Then he
hovo two. "You did not," repeated Lis
majesty. "I know you did not. The
trouble Is that In kuotlcal parlance
you did not krot fist enough." The
klng'b featurts re axed a he relieved
himself of this humorous tally, and,
taking Sir Thoxas by the arm, he permitted one eyelid to slightly droop as
they pasned down the corridor and
through a green baize swinging doj.
Cleveland Plain D.aler.

li,

twice-winge-

developed they soar Into the surshlne
and free air. Only on damp days do
they care to enter houses end stables;
for files cannot bear to be out In the
wet. So sensitive are they to moisture
that they will go almost anywhere to
avoid it. We do not need to tell you
that to dilve flies from the house you
should darken the rooms and give the
little creatures a chance to escape Into
the sunshine. They will avail themselves of it readily enough. As the
flies of which we are speaking develop
In filth, it Is natural that cleanly human beings should do their best to be
rid of them. Flies swarming upon articles of food are a menace to health,
as any physician will tell you.
Rclrntldcally

C'oniililerxil.
house fly and
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LEOPOLD OP BELGIUM TIAN3
CRUISE; TO THIS COUNTRY.

T!ie llrntlier tf 1he
of
Meilrn to Come Over In II i Yltrht
I.HIle I'ronpert ot a Ornrmul Reception J follta Sorlcty.
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KING LEOPOLD IL
Hidden In the
hills and ravines of El Dorado county, Cal., there
is a place called Hangtown. The place
was originally known as "Old Dry
Diggings," but In January, 1849, it received its new baptism.
One night three men were playing
poker in a saloon, probably a tci.t or
hut, when one of the party "'ení
broke." That In itself was probably
not extraordinary, but what followed
was enough out of the common to! affect the little camp to no slight degree. The proprietor of the place had
fallen asleep In the room, and as it
was known that he had some dust in
his possession, it occurred to th gentleman who had lost that a glorious opportunity of replenishing purses was at
hand. Needless to say, the proposition
found favor In the eyes of the others.
The sleeper was aroused and requested
over a gunbarrel to "ante!" A favor
asked In such terms was not to be refused, and he responded with alacrity.
The accompanying threats of sure
death if he "blew" were disregarded by
the victim, however, and he "blew" as
promptly as he had "anted" on the
previous evening. The camp was wild
und wanted Justice done. No time was
wasted, and the robbers were arrested
before they had time to escape, a court
was convened, and flogging and exile
were choren as a sentence In keeping
with tho enormity of the crime.
The promptness with which the
whole procedure was gone through
might have served as a warning
to wiser men. Dut this was not the
caso with our gambler-robberNext
day they appeared In camp very drunk
and very noisy, vowing dire vengeance
on their punishers.
Such Ignorance
and insolence waa too much to ask any
to stand, and
respectable forty-nine- r
at a mass meeting of righteously Indignant miners, hastily convened, the
decision to hang the men was made.
fir-cl-
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This sentence was carried out as
promptly as the previous one. The
crowd marched down the Btreet to a
big oak treeirand there with a dozen
husky pioneers at the long end of each
ropo the bad men met their fate. Thereafter the miners said "Hangtown"
when they re flrrcd to the little Sierra
' ''
camp.

ian, who was shot in Mexico. SDe has
been insane ever since that tragic
event.
Lightning Supentltlons.

It is well known that lightning plays
some truly remarkable tricks, and the

recent thunderstorms in France have
called attention to the different ways
the French peasants have of preserving themselves from its dlustrouj
Lord lUin.rerfertls 8Mn'"rt.
Some, 'ike '.be an ".ten.. Vutaa iíl,.
Field Marbliál Earl Roberts, l'irmer-l- y believe that a skiu confers immunity
commane'er-In-chle- f
of the t'iritlsh from lightning, and It Is rejorted that
forces in So,th Africa, in a s. eeoh this the peasants of the Cevennes twist the
skins of snakes round their
week said that everything wa3 bains cast-of- f
done to end the war quickly. Lord hatB to preserve themselves from danKitchener's demands for men, horses ger. Some believe that silk will do
and stores we re alwtiys promptly met the trick, and the idea that a garment
and theieál no fau t to find with tie madej of silk exerts some influence
upon the matter is rather horno out by
men or their officers.
a catastrophe which once occurred in
This comes pr:tty closely to acChateauneuf-les-Moutlerknowledging th:it the Boers are no a church at
out
of three priests who
two
when
mean foe, for the w:r Berms almost
were officiating at the altar were sean far from ending as whau it brg.in.
verely injured during a Btorm, while
the third, who was dressed in silken
Steel riant to font 1,500,OUO.
garments, remained quite untouched.
Should the plans of a big southern Some believe in sleeping on a pilo of
steel concern be carried to completion, mattresses heaped in the center of the
there will la the near futuro be erected room; some retire Into the cellar of
at Thomas, near Birmingham, Ala., a their houses, and many farmers at the
steel plant to cost $1,500,000. The site commencement of a storm immediately
for the plant, which it is proposed to proceed to put all their milk out of
use In conjunction with two blast fur- doors, knowing from experience that
naces now operated at Thomas by the thunder turns milk sour.
concern, has been chosen and there's
every probability that work on the
A Gooel Lincoln Ntory.
mill will soon be begun. It will be
A characteristic anecdote of Lincoln
one of the finest plants of the kind dates back to tho timo when there
in the south.
were bo many fires at the national
capital that Buspiclon of incendiaries
was entertained, and various northern
Somewhat Hurried
began to offer the services of
"Gen. Fre d Grant says the Filipinos cities
special fire brigades. The authorities
see
a Joke." "Well, those of Philadelphia in particular were most'
are quick to
who did fhii running while the g 't."ral urgent
and sent a special committee
was tlie e must have ben quick r.bout to
wait on the President and urge him
they
h:.ve
It
seen
couldn't
at all." to accept the services of such a brigade.
it or
develan 3 Pla'n Dealer.
The committee was tedious and
and the President was anxious
to get back to the public business
vv- Finwhich demanded his attention.
ally, seeing no prospect of a termination of the interview in the usual way,
he interrupted one of tho orators in
l wo nepvit ii- of a grandiloquent flight by
.r Leaders Pleasant P the midst
4 saying:
"Aii, yes, gentlemen, but It Is a mistake to suppose that I am the head of
Roosevelt and Senator the fire, department in Washington. I
Hanna have always been warm friends. am merely the President of the United
They have a sincere affection for one States."
another, as men ot their bold, frank
type tre prone to have.
Troulle of rhyielt-lanePeople expect of phy.siciaus charitaValllitKa of au Fiitpuror.
His I.uiie: ial Japanese Majessty Mut-s- u ble deeds much more numerous than
Hito, t:e 1C3J mikado of the em- those required of ordinary mortals.
pire, always weurs a Elmple uniform, Here Is tho naked stat.emeni made reand never g 'es abjut alo:.e. When thn cently by a prominent physician: "I
old now." said he, "approaching
mikado had his first photigraph tikon am age
of 70 years. The other day I
be exc ai.r.e.l tlat if he was as tg y ai the'
was reviewing my career and going
it represented him to be he would over my account books, carefully prenever sit for his portrait again. At served from the beginning
of my practhe emieroi's requ st the Ja;:anet.e le- tice. 'I found on those books debts
gations in o:her c in rles refused to amounting to $10 1,000, for the whole)
Issue his pict.ire. In truth, the mi- af which I would accept It cents. The
kado is a plain man, somewhat
public would cry out indignantly upon
I, but he has an
and pigeon-tee- .
a docto,' who refused hla art to those
air of majesty none tha le s. Ha has anahle to pay him, and every dr.ctor
shown Mais, if a w'a, rood and ablo oaj worthy patients who take the best
ruler. Chicago Journal.
t his time and skill perhaps, and
pay him nothing, but there are hosts
jf people who seem to think them-lelve- s
Kuller Milling and Human Trvtli.
justified in Imposing upon him.
All Kngllth dentist says that the Inof those who owe ma money
crease! In dental cases during the last
twenty years Is due to roller milling ride past my door in carriages."
having largely replaced stone milling,
The 5rt miles between. Milan and
and aiguis that, modern bread directVárese. Italy, are covered In CO inin-jte- s
ly causes the destruction of tooth
by the third rail system.
an theiej is a gie.iter amount of
acid teneiot'd in trie mouth during
The first Sun lay pii:e r In Hits counthe inastlilcatiou of brtal composed of
roller flour than whm o:. posej of try whs the Sunday Courier, bi guu at
S'tw Yor'c 1' V:r.
mono rui'I- J.

think

Vice-Preside-

anii-ccbl-

IO.it. "

It hn lroihelel II 1V,-nlevelopment.
John lülimin of Vt'ori'eMiT,
Is stoppliiij nt the F.rown
Palace llotrl, suya a late Issue of the
De nver Ni'ws, wil uessecl the corstruc-tloof the first nillroa.I In the Vnlteil
Slates. II
the Huston .V Albany,
In 1N.'(7.
begun III S.!I nnd coinpl-.'teiIt ran Hirougli w hat was then his f.ith-cr'fjirin. Although
In bis hearing that that would Ik' the
const rncteel In the
only roi'el
country, he minie (he youthful loi!Kt
that time wouhl see a road In operation from ucean to oeviin.
"Pe iU'le thought I
hh razy w hen I
liman.
I1
that," ii'iiiiirki'il Mr.
"But 1 was not, for I bnve lived long
enough to cross the continent forty-on- e
turn's on the six rouelx which "have
since Ix'e n built."
Mr. tülmaii Is the originator of Ihe
exhibition car project, nnd Is touring
the West nrriitiging for Ü75 curs which
will lie lllti'd up by the various states
nnd taken Fast to nelvertlne the country. Ile constructed bis first car
twenty-threyears ago. The lato
(corne M. Pullman became! lietereslcel
In the se lieme with him, nnd nt the
time of his death was half owner.

nnd the constantly lucre
for and sternly growth
of St.. Jacob's Oil among
people In every pirt of
world, show conclusively
the peeiplo usi for their
and bodily aches and

Aclilentu In Oreat llrltnln.
The second part of tho report nnel
statistics for 1'.mm, relating to persons
employed nnd accidents nt mines nnd
eiunrrie's In the T'nlted Kingdom, bus
bii-Issued ns a blue book. Tho number of persons employed during tho
.
year wiir
and the number of
lives lost by accidents, l.OÓO.

says tho World's Berlín corresponde nt.
Tho court thenle-- r of Munich boasts a
baron nnd two counts among lis stuff.
Not less' than lilt nobles are at
pnsnirod on tho (crinan stage In various capacities.

1n

Rllll MTlng
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1Mis,-H2-

Cubica In the I'hlllpplnea.
Rovernment tins concluded thai
surety and secrecy can only be olitnlnei
by a cnlilei Bliip owned nnd worked bv Its
own olllcers. To this end the lirst otllclul
cable vessel will be put in readiness. As
necessary ns the cable in In ttme.s of war.
HoRtetter's Stoninch liltters Is of far more
Importance, for It makes people well. It
coree lnilliiislinn. dyspepsia, flatulency,
constipation, billousm-HhiiiI nervousness,
also prevents malaria, lever and ague.
We urge you to try it.
Our

"Christian Scientists believe In Ignoring physical distress."
"Pshaw,
Christian Science girls race tip to the
ice ctvnin soda counter Just like all
other girls."
TUTNAM FADELESS DYES do not
tain the hands or spot the kettle (except green and purple). Sold by drug1-irist10c. per package.
Senator Hanna hnvInK declared that he
knows of over rum children that have been
iiameel nfter him. a paraiirapher wants
to ask If he counts all the Hannahs.
s,

There is moro Catarrh in this section of the
country than all other diseases put together,
and until the last few years was suppese'd to bo
incurable. For a lireat many yearn doctors pronounced it a local disease, and prescribed local
remedies, and by constantly fallini? to cure
with local treatment, pronounced it incurable.
Science has prove n catarrh to bo a constitutional disease, and therefore recluiros constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F.J. Cheney & Co., Toledo. Ohio,
is the only coiistittit ional cure on the market-I-t
Is taken internally in doses from 10 drops to
a teasDoonful, It acts directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system. They otter
one hundred dollars for anv case It fails tócure.
Soad for circularsand testimonials. Address
F. J. CHUNKY & CO., Toledo, Obla
Sold by IirucKistH, TSo.
Hull's Family fills are the best.
"Can any of you tell me what an altar
Is?" HHkeel the Sunday school superintendent, addressing the luvenlle class.
can," replied a little tot. "An altar Is
a thine? what they burn Insects on."

oil it cleinamt
In popularity
nil i buses of
r

tho civilized
what remedy
Ilheumntlsm
pains. Farts
speak louder than words, nnd the met
remains undispute d that the sale of St.
Jacob's Oil Is greater than all oiher
remedies for outward application combined. It acts like magic, cures where
everything else falls, conquers pnln.

A Mammy for the l'ope.
Khi'illve has Just sent n pri'senl
to Leo XIII. The oft'eilng Is not
nn cxhibirntlng one for n man of
ninety to receive a mummy. But this
Is a very special mummy, f or It elite-bato L'.oeH) years before the ( 'hrint cm
era. The Pope, w ho does not look a
gift mummy In tho mouth, has taken
the best of humors, nnel bus sent l.liu
In acknowledgment nn nutograph letter, with, of course, a moral. London
Chronicle.

The-
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Nobility on the Stage.

(orinan nobles, like their kindred
begin to take to tho stage,

pri-son- r

Lnrilca Can Wear Shoe.
Dnetflzesmnllcr after iisincj Allen's Foot-Kasa powder. It makes tu'ht.nr new
ihoesensy. Cures swollen, hot, sweating, aching feet, ingrowing- nails, corns
Miel bunions.
All ImcpiNts and shoo
stores 2."c. Trial package FR KE by mail.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Lelloy, N. Y.'
e,

Flrt Pteamlmat 1'atent.
The New Hampshire Historical
lias tho original patent on a process for the use of steam In propelling
boats. It was Issued to amiiel Mor-leMarc h 2"i, 17!l."i, nnd w as signed by
(corgo Washington.
Brooklyn. N. Y., Oct. Slst. -- After
C.nrt'.eld Tea, which Is quite
universally acknowledged to be the best
family remedy, it Is not difficult to ex- -'
plain its mici.Hs it la the medicine for
GOOD RKSCLTS!
It is prepared
by the Garlielel Tea Co., In their new hero
and
attractive laboratory and is made wholly
from simple, sweet and withal, HlSAiyi'H-UIVINHEKHS. Ciartielcl Tea is the
OHIUlNAIj herb cure for constipation,
and nick headache.
Father (severely I notice
Charlo
kissed you on leaving luruin that
I
tell you frankly I don't lüo, It. Daughter
(sweetly) I'cr.'mps not, papa, but Charles
does.

Hamlin s Blood and Liver Pills cure
constipation and all the ills due to
if
2jc at your druggists.
The Hoorwalker-MaKir- le.
the twentieth
I've se..n
ng- to
Ibis mornlne. What
them all?
rl

MakOh.

that's

about
you whisperig
are vou
It'a a secret,
tell-ju-

Pifco's Cure for Consumption is an Infallible
medic: ne for ooui;hs and colds. N. Y. Sajíukí,
Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb. 17. lBOU

"Honest, now. I'ncle Kph'm." said one
of the young men. "did you ever. In ull
your life, have as much money us $1 nt
one time?" "I was wuff eighteen hun'ed
dollahs once." replied Uncle Kph'm, Btift-"jes' us I stood."
y,

s,

long-winde-

'VW'W

and HAJVJVA 1
Men who Judge persons and events
and
solely by outward appearances
without Intimate knowledge of the ui

Show Mlil.r VV"r toe TVfl

'Klr.,1

riniJT AMERICAN RAILROAD.

d

During the winter this country Is to
have a royal vbltor In the person of
King Leopold of Belgium. Leopold is
to make a yachting cruise In American
waters and It Is his Intention to visit
New York, Washington, Annipoils and
other points of interest in North and
South America.
King Leopold Is a great European
traveler and spends a good deal ot hla
time in gay and wicked Paris. Perhaps
Th Ilortpfly.
It is because the French capital is gay
The common stable fly, or horsefly. and wicked that Leopold is
attracted
Is of three klndB. The large mourning
to It, for he Is sportively inclined. He
horsefly Is of a uniform black; the travels freely
any ofabout
white lined fly differs only In dress, ficial protection more without
than Is bestowed
being of the fame annoying species; upon the ordinary citizen.
He affects
the smaller golden headed horse and the society of actresses and though in
ox flies have banded wings. The fehis 6Cth year Is always ready for a
male alone sucks blood, while the male lark. Once la speaking to a newspaper
feeds daintily upon flowers. The larrepresentative on the subject of police
vae, howjver, are carnivorous.
protection he said: "Precautions have
Tho mosquito and the black fly we ever proved ineffectual. All the promspeak of together
because of the inent men killed were burroundtd with
equally painful discomfort of tVeir precautions. I prefer going
about this
bites; but zoologically they differ a lit- way, is unguarded as you are. Besides,
tle. The mosquitoes aro cullcieiae,
I would Just as lief bo killed as
being Pliny's name for the fly. that detectives were constantly feel
all
They have feathery antennae nnd a about me."
fringe of hairs on the hind margin
King Leopold was born In 1S35 and
of the wing. The larvae d3Valop In ascended the throne In 18C5. Beside
the surf.t'-e- ; of stagnant pools. As tho being ruler of Belgium, he is the ablarvae 1ia7é a respiratory tube open solute ruler of that vast region In Afat the tail end, they rest vertically rica known as the Congo Free State.
near the surface of tho water, head His sister is the hapless
down and the tail at the surface, in Carlotta of Mexico, wlJow of Maximll- order to breathe through that end.
The reason they are killed by pouring
kerosene I'll over the water ih that
the oil' makes a film through which
they cannot breathe, which literally
smothers Them to death. The blacS
flies, on the other hand, are
d
flics, the nematocera.
What
boy in thn Adirondack
woods thl8
summer, or In past summers, has not
seen and felt them?
The females
alone, like the female mosquitoes, are
the blood suckers. The larvae also
live and develop on the Burface of the
water.

'

n

t

Place la
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To keep to the
to begin at the beginning, we must tell
you that it is one ot the fhort-horne- d
díptera. Its special name of brachycera
meaning short-hor- n
or antenna, because the antennao are thort. They
d
are also
with the third
Joint ringed. If you can look at a
common house fly under the microscope you will at once see what we
mean.
ThU fly lays its eggs in
manure or other filth, and as 100 or
200 eggs are usually laid by a single
female, you see fiat a mother fly is
very much like the famous old woman
who lived In a shoe. In warm weather
it takes only a few hour3 for the eggs
to hatch in maggots or larvae; it takes
only a week for the maggots to become full grown flies; within two
weeks they are busy starting families
of their own. If the common fly had
no enemies It would torment mankind
Rlghteou.-nes-s
far more than It does. Nature man- - of the right

Roosevelt harbors
PrebiJeut
some resentment toward Senator Han-n- a
because for a lime the latter attempted to prevent Col. Roosevelt's
ut the
romlnatlon for
Philadelphia convention, says a WashHe does not,
ington correspondent.
and never did. When Col. Roosevelt
I.argx.t In the World.
was in Washington a few weeks beWalter P iker & Co., Ltd , Dorchesmanufacturlargest
the meeting of that convention
fore
the
are
Mass.,
ter.
ers of cocoa and chocolate In the he exacted from Senator Hanna a
They received a gold medal promise that he would make Rooseworld.
PaiU cxpos'.tl.n of last year. velt's nomination for
the
from
This year they l ave received three Impossible. The senator did his best
tile Pan American to keep his word. There never was
gold medals fro-between them
exposition at Puffalo. Their goods are any misunderstanding
the standard for purity and excellence. about It.
When the popular domand for
Roosevelt's nomination became too
kirk I'.tuxm t an tola.
strong to be longer resist d Col. RooseIll Victoria ii flcl: voter can word
enacted velt agreed to leave the matter to SenMs vote by post; it ban
that be call obtain 1.1 ballot paper ators Hanna and Piatt and Mr. Odell,
lliroui-'t- i
the local post master from the now Governor of New York. They
consulted and agreed that Roosevelt
ivtimilii oillee-r- , till it up ill the préswho must not should be nominated and that llunna
eme' of the policeman,
look ut the name- be In writing, and should nominate him. It was ui!
e
It.
p'- -t
and without the slightc.-.- t rancor on anyone's part, and as everyone)
A
the city elude wan crossing n now knows (though ntt all could nee
in- ami It st the moment, h ;?ot of ail Col.
saw ii bull
win it
' Is.
"It Ih Hot my
took to his
Itoonevelt hlinse-lfit w ai the Wlscbet
111 (.rain," be ball, "but
v i
bull
thing th.it could have
riiJ
btroiiest
U g Ui ut li ley live lu st."
bec. dull.
Ill-i-

Has

If there Is any living creature that ages, however, to keep her balance,
you think you know, It Is the fly. Hut even with a fly. Tiny parasites dewhile you have seen files, and have, stroy many of the larvae before they
perhaps, been tormented by some of have ha'.f a chance to d velop. In the
that family, how much do you really autumn you will find a fungous growth
know about them? The flics you know choking the life out of the flies that It
best are the house fly, the stable fly, Infests. Have you never found dead
flies on the window pane, their bodnd the mosquito. Their general family name Is díptera, which Is given as ies wrapped In an odd sort of winding
well to other members of the family, sheet mude of very fine white threads
sticking- out In every direction?
d
for It Is legion. "Díptera" means
If
a term which belongs to all you haven't you may look for them
d
Insects. The larvae of the this autumn, and feel that you have
house fly and of the stable fly are born learned . something of the tragedy
In filth, but as soon as they are fully which came Into the life of a fly.
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Miss Lillie Degenkolbe, Treasurer South
End Society of Christian Endeavor, 3 14 1
'Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111., Cured by
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
"Dear

When life looked brightest to me I
sustained a hard full and internal complications were the result.
I was considerably inflamed, did not feel that I could walk, and lost
my good spirits. I spent money doctoring without any help, when a
relative visited our home. She was so enthusiastic over Lydia E.
IMnkliam's Vegetable Compound, having used it herself, that
nothing would satisfy her until I sent for a bottle. I have thanked
her a hundred times for it since, for it brought blessed health to me
and cured me within seven weeks.
I now wish to thank you, your medicine is a friend to suffering
women." Lillie Degenkolee.
$5000 FORFEIT IF Till: AIíOVT. LKTTFR IS NOT GUXUIXE.
When women are troubled with irregular, suppressed or painful
menstruation, weakness, leueorrhcra, displacement or ulceration of the
womb, that Ix
feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, backache
bloating (or llatulcnce), general debility, indigestion, and nervous prostration, or are, beset with such symptoms as dizziness, faint ness, lassit tide,
excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy,
" feelings blues, and hopelessness,
and
they should remember there is one tried and true remedy. I.vdhi i:.
Finkliaiii's Yegrtuhle Compound at once removes such troubles.
Kefu.se to buy any other medicine, for you need the
Mrs. IMiikluini Invites all sick women to write her for advice.
She haa guided thousauda to health. Address, I.j nn, Mass.
aiiiifi-dow-
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LOBBY'S
Ico
.lost.
la our

mammoth
.A 1
kitchen we employ chef K
who is an expert in making mince pies. He has
charge of iiiakinj all of
I.ibby'i Mince Meat. He
uses the vrry choicest materials, lie is toM to in.tko
the brst Mince Meat ever
gohl an,1 he docs. Get a
5
Y
paultue at your rroi-er'ienough fortuo lare pics.
You'll never me another kird Bjain.

So-ri- e

I.iiíhy I Atlas of the Worhl, with 3a
Dew maps, size 8x1 1 i in hes, srnt anywhere lor 10 c ts. in Mainj. ( tir liook-l-- t,
"How to Mke Ciood Dimys to
fcat," mailed fice.
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that J. ('. Uric Ii had charm! of the
Hilive.vin and limner Need of the con.
Ktrne'tli.n of the' canal is Hiiilii lent evidence that Is Is us nearly perfect as a
canal can lie.
Three points having lii'cn pvovidcel
for, It cli'peiids upon the ivinle-- perhaps
to Kiipnly the fourth. If this Interests
yen, for fiiriher ihiails and Ulusti aii'd
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offered fur Tags, and will
two cent.
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Write your name and address plainly on outside of packages
containing Tugs, and send them and requests for rreent9 to
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Our oífer of Presents for Tags will expire Nov. 30th, 1902.
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many articles not shown
most attractive List of TresenU ever
be sent by mail on receipt of postage
(Catalogue will be ready fur mailing
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Our new' illustrated
CATALOGUE OF PRESENTS
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TAOS.

TAOS MAY BE ASSORTED IN SECURÍNQ PRESENTS.

no toes;
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(Two "Granger Twibt" tugs being equal to one of others meiitiuticd.)
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Luck,"

"Spear Mead," "Old Honesty,"
Master Workman," "Sickle," " lirandywine,"
"Jolly Tar," Standard Navy," "Planet," "Neptune," "Razor," "Tennessee Cross Tie," "Ole
Varginy," Granger Twist."
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cooking being done for them by colony labor. This
commonwealth is governed by what is
called a parliament, although It )s only a committee of three, with a chairman or director of the colony. The
ballot is taken by casting paper, into
a hat. Speaking of the industrial conditions in Cosine, Mr. Lane said recently: "We have a forty-fiv- e
hours'
week, eight hours a day for five
five
on Sathours
days and
urday.
Work
stait3 Just after
emJack'B hands lay like withered leaves sunrise
and the men ar
on the snowy coverlet, aud the wan, ployed in sugar-makin- g
and Umber
shriveled faca on the pillow seemed work. The married women are not on
hardly human, but his eyes were bright the organized working staff. They look
with returning life and dawning hope. after the homes, and any work they
"Has the princess escaped from the do outside la voluntary. Single Womtower at last? Is it really the old en would be on the working staff."
Madge?" he whispered, doubtfully.
"It is the old Madge, dear," she
A Touching; Tribute.
answered, tears and smiles struggling
"The most touching compllnínt I
for the mastery of her mobile face, in
spite of the doctor's injunction as to ever received," ren;a: ked a we'.l known,
soprano the other day, "was paid to
excitement. "Mr. Anderson Is downstairs. We are the best of friends now me by a poor old woman, who must
and he brought me here. Shall I tell have amused those who heard hr. I
had sung two so oi at tl.e evening eiy-ic- e
him to come up?"
of a fashionable church, after
"Not Just yet," said Jack, happily
studying the face bent over him. and which I bearded a car. The old womfinding in it all he had so loved and an, whose clothes indicated great povmore. The cynical curl of the lips was erty, got 'n an(l s;lt down besid me,
gone, the dewy freshness had come her 'face fairly shining with pleasure
back to the eyes, nnd brought with It as she recrgnized me. 'Lady, I v.ar.t
a sweet, grave womanliness that bad to tell you how I likes your voice.,' she
never been thero before.
exclaimed In rather broken EnllHh.
"It is worth far, far more than a 'It goes right to my heart, and
brain fever costs," he 8aid at last, with me bo hnppy, just as if I'd he;ir1 the
a sigh of satisfaction,
angels sing. I th:nk3 you.' Of ouise
I thanked her, but the funny par wai
when the conduUor came for our ares.
Turned the Tables.
A lecturer was once do;'tmtIng on The old lady co inted out ten pennies
the superiority of nature ever art, before I could pass over my n'ckel.
when an Irreverent listener In the au- 'Two! two!' she said to him oi she
dience fired that old question at him: nodded to me. 'I wants to, lad;, for
"How would you look, sir, without I likes your volco so much; I likes
your wlc?" Young man," instantly re- your voice.' So while I felt thai perplied tliu lecturer, pointing his finger haps the. poor old soul could 111 ipare
at him, "you have furnished me an apt her extra pemiles, I b t her tnako the
Illustration for my argument. My bald- sacrifice because ofthe evident pleasness can be trp.ced to the artificial hab- ure it gave her, and no compliment I
its of our modern civilization, while ever received has touched me more
the wig I am wearing" here he raised deeply than her oft repeated words:
his voU'C till the windows shook "la T likes your vo ce.' "Philadelphia
made o! natural hair!" The audience Record.
testified its appreciation of the point
KullHtmrjr
a hnlnt.
by loud appUui.se and the speaker was
It is not generally known tliut a
not interrupted auuln.
.Sal isbury as a Chrib I in
sUtue of
warrior appears in one of the niches
law Hull Over Moiart bUull.
Word cornea from Vienna that n of the inter, sill g Rn l beau I ul rerodus
lawsuit has begun between the bor- lu the chapel of All fouls' College, Oxoughs of Salzburg and Mocdling as to ford. About forty years ago the prewhich Is the rightful possessor of Mo- mier was elected a fellow cf this colbamo time mi elabzart's skull. Mozart died in 17U1, and lege, and al.oet the was
elected in tlit
was burled near Vienna. The grave orate, tilonu screen
of the cemetery btole his skull chapel attached to the l'el;ottn' hoiibe
dU'Kt--r
to
and the grave dtger's son sold it to The sculi tor evidently preferred
of acceptInstead
own
stints
bin
I.
make
died
Jell
llyrtl,
in
who
l'rofcsbor
death the hkull ing thofie canonized by the rhurch, anu
A Cu r the professor's
was rhoKea to fill uy
diKiil'1'i.u.red and it has JiiHt been found l.oid
the v.Kuiit fc',ip, and Is thertfira
fcgaln.
ti.ii.-eas a ('hi! ;t )au wan luí
nal.
CKI'
Join
áuo
in
a
suicido.
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the forest land Is good for cultivation.
In the matter of finance our assets exceed our liabilities, and that is generally considered to be a sound position.
We can easily raise our own food supply. Every family lives in lis own
house, and the bachelors have Louses
of their own, but take their meals at
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"Jack Iiownln la downed at last,"
wit among the
t il l some would-b- e
swaying figures on the ball room lloor.
"iiruui fever."
Thn woni.5 drifted into the conservatory h,;ro Madge was hitting, and for
a moment fche thought the llghta had
fcone out. Then they hlaiej tip again
with t. u fold bilUiuiuy, and at the
tame; timo tha whlto IíkU of reuBon
tt.üt l.J h'eU 80
b(.li-- m(J in thti giil'a Koul tLuihed
t.
Lin
biia! (crliiK to
out w ii u' i'a "Id
, ,..:i if wi.i i.i:i.-.and
it
1..I I tlv:;ej
U U
UltliliU
W

n
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Send at once to tha
v Haven, Conn.

.''vv.

Gjnnot bd tquaied at Any

V00TÍ3 PulVOEn

self-contr-

"And who la that?"
knight to release her from the epell of
the enchanter.
"I fear I'm not the Vnlght," he
thought sadly, as he walked heavily
down the street; and still, he could not
decide to give her up not Jimt yet.

hi

U (I'm

Uh $U;

to

(

through all right."
Although Madge went home convinced that she had flattered herself
too much in thinking that her insignificant doings had brought about
Jack's Illness, she was not entirely reassured. Even if she had added little
to the load he had been carrying, she
had done nothing to lighten It, and
she might have done so much. She
had not dreamed It was bo heavy.
"And while he was tolling like a
slave, you you were flirting with Dick
Foster," she said contemptuously to
the pale face that confronted here as
she took the fading flowers from her
hair and shook down the shining colls.

Uitf

trttiit--
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rl

Is the old Madge, dear."
I suppose he couldn't seo his way clear
to do it. He has a trained nurse and
the best of care, and we'll pull him
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for the gravest reasons," Bald Jack,
soberly. "I never cut any one in my
life but Dick Foster.
"Dick Foster?
And what has he
done to incur your displeasure?"
Madge asked, with a bright, hard look.
"You know that Ella Parsons is in
the Insane asylum and you know
why," said Jack, sternly.
"He ought
not to be received In decent society."
Madge's face grew stal harder. "It
may as well be understood once for
all that I shall recognize whom I
please, and when and where I please,"
she eaid, Icily. "That is a matter In
which I would not be guided by the
Prince of Good Form himself."
"And who Is that?" asked the astonished Jack.
"Dick Foster," 6he responded with
another hard glance.
Jack rose unsteadily. He was not
going to quarrel with Madge just then.
He was not fit. For days he had been
aware that his head and legs were a
little queer. Nothing serious, he said
to himself, as he descended the steps;
and yet his feet were still unsteady
and his head curiously light.
It would have been easy for him to
give Madge up had he not firmly bedewy-eye- d
lieved that the sweet-soulegirl who had won his heart still
dwelt somewhere within that cold and
woidly exterior, ike a orlncess shut
In a tower, waiting for some bold
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IT'S FREE.
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Denver Directory.

DO YOU SHOOT?

H Is the only cure for Swollen,
Pnrnlng, Sweating Feet,
A riant Kutpemeil for IlK FTaror
ttif Prnartlnpc.
Corns ami I'linimis. Auk for Allen's
A riimit,
Into
The ranilla in nn orchidarfviq. Foot Knee, a powder to be shaken fcihon
shoes. At all PruRsinta and
(limbing vine, which often rr a hos the
?.:,c.
Bent
Sample
KRI5E.
Ad'
Stores,
over 30 feet in h 'lght, nnd la ustnily dreKS Allen S. Olmnted. LeKoy, N. Y.
linabout
the
of
thlcknfFu
one's
little
( )
Mr. llemivneclc-We- ii,
T.llllo Willie ri ?
ger. The vine is round, knotted at In?,Z ' ' " ,.h" rh""-- " tHnt the ras-my win? l.mlc iVillle Is a buhl
tervals, and covered with dark pi cn C'ikIo one Hint s married?
,hn ,''"t n'l shrmikm llKiir, eome
( )
spear-shnpeleaves. It throws out a
Mm. Wliifllnw'l Wonihln Wym.
"ow he w.rP,l f,.t, .mw ,mlnx.
rlitiilrrn twihlntf, df!nn th IT'eti, ri1ufe trr
number of thin arms or aerial roots ai Per
f )
on
ft lud colla.
ftUayi
ft bullí
Oamiualiun,
Ufen
roiiuh
remf
It rls h, which, ntttchin? themselves; tí
Soon .hall
a hoflVpnly portal, n.ullnn
(ulloi
mensDid
vour
Chnrles
the
Inko
neighboring trees, appear to derive ure? Al;y I thlntt he did.
TPKt at lut with Uoü.
lie unid I'd
y In nlvinr
therefrom such nutriment that the have lo
Mother
yoilr fn(1p(1 IPnturt,g rra(
vinos are little dependent on the ifi:l
ÜKht morn bright to me
)
Thnn tho I,rlílit.nt rny of minlRht Bhln- In fact, often when all other modes of
lH n the cilKlnnt
supply are cut off th"se holdfasts will
for It tells of bnltlpK ara!
connuerp.l-pa-1- ,1
II
entirely nourish the plant. Occahlonal-l- y
!
We- -t
nJ'e' ho,.
the srave Bnill,. round viur llp
the wild vines completely cover the
(
mukea the pleture quite romflf"'
branches of the tre
pióte.
and, running
A PERFECT
LIQUID DENTIFRICE FOR THE
111
from It Into adjacent ones, they
( )
Words eVn fall me. now, to tell you all
hang
In
TrcTfi ftNn
the love within my hpHrf
hue f. stoons and arene so
Deepest thoughts are ever Kllent, though
thick that they seriously impede one's
III,, the better part.
progress In the bush. The vines blosAll unworthy rs I
,, Uc.ir, of your Melón
Kacrllloe,
som profusely usually In the upring
)
my
Still
beacon
EACH
from
th, strange and delicate flowers, with
eyes.
yir faded, alar Klilnea brightly
Only when your h:iml nre folded on a
long, Rtrnerlinf and pale yellow
their
colli muí pulseless btenst.
petals, springing from the angles
And your still form In Its cutiket speaks
a Knul In perfect rest
where the leaveB branch off. Aft'r a
Will your wplilt, on white pinions, hovrr-Ins- r
few days' existence, the flowers wither
o'er your lonely chili.
Bee. upon my heart deep
and fall, and as their chance of fertilicraven your
own features, sort and mild.
zation through any of the outside
Kate li. Ad,nms.
agencies on which they depend Is a
HALLA RUCK EL, New York
brief one, and precarious at best. It Is
not surprising to find that very few
of them are euccefded by fruit. This $8.00 Fcrthis
takes the form of a large pod, and,
T yniiw TTION.
strange to Bay, although the poda attain their full growth within fifty Warranted Accurate
Other xen qualljr low.
(lays from the fall of the petals, they
BUY OF THE MAKER
take fully seven months more to ripen. Jones (Ho 'y lh Freight.) V
EiKailAXTOX,
N. T
The pods vary from D to 12 inches in
length and are about I ke a brirana,
but are better described as resembling
Seeing that Dick Foster was scana knife sheath;
heneo the name
Tfca Spell Broken.
ning her with a look of cool curiosity, vanilla, which is a corruption of the
she composed her face and summoned Spanish word vainilla a malí scabBY MAHY MARSHALL PARKS.
up all the
she possessed.
bard. Each pod contains a quantity
(Copyright, 1901, by Dally Story Pub. Co.)
"I will go home now, If you please, of small black granules, surrounded by
"Anderson Bays he met you on the Mr. Foster," she said coldly.
a balsamic pulp whose peculiar comavenue yesterday, but he was not sure
bination of oil and
Is supposed to
that you recognized him," said Jack,
"He has simply been overworked, impart to the pods acid delic
ious flavor
that
with a troubled look in his honest my dear child," the old doctor repeatand powerful aroma for which they
eyes.
ed, soothingly.
"As you know, his
"I am delighted to hear It," an- father was obliged to go to Europe for are so Justly esteemed. Chanr.bers'
swered Madge, with a trill of gay a prolonged vacation; and that threw Journal.
laughter. "That was precisely the the whole responsibility of the busiA
CCLONY
:tate oí mind that I wished to produce, ness on the boy. He has carried the
but I was, not certain I had acquired weight nobly for one so young; but I An Kxainpla I the
Settlement of (tuma
the necessary manner. I believe my warned him weeks ago that he was
In I'aridDny.
education is now complete. What an overdoing, and must slacken his pace.
Comparatively
few persons
are
unsophisticated creature I was a year
aware of the existence In Paraguay of
ago!"
a little English-speakin- g
colony
"I liked the old Madge best," said
named Coame, and of Its attempt to
Jack, bluntly.
organize a community on the highest
"Did you?" said Madge, Indifferentlines. Beginning in 1S94
ly. "But what a goose I was! I had
aa the result of a secession froia the
bo many Illusions. I believed In bo
New Australia colony, the founders of
many things and so many people, alCosme seem to have steered clear of
T3most everything
and everybody, I
the shoala and quicksands which
think, absurd as It seems."
wrecked the parent movement. One
"I had hoped you would always be
of the "fathers" of the colony, alkind to my friends, Madge. Anderson
though he Is quite a young man, la
la no carpet-knigh- t;
but he is an honLane, who says of the colony:
John
est man and a good fellow."
'I
"We are running now on the lines on
"That was simply one of your little
which New Australia started; we are
misapprehensions,"
Madge,
replied
communistic in so far as we ehare
lightly. "I shall always choose my
our earnings equally. Irrespective of
own friends."
the capacity of the individual. The
"I did not mean that you should
present outlook la highly satisfactory,
make my friends yours In the nearest
but we want more adult members. Our
sense. That would be unreasonable,"
present population la sixteen women,
said Jack gravely. "All 1 ask Is commen; forty-all married, and twenty-si- x
mon civility."
two
all
told,
exclusive
of
the chil"That also Is at my own discretion,"
dren. We h.ive 15,000 acres of land.
retorted Madge wflfully.
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The OUest Clothing House

THE INDEX.

in Durango and the Biggest

A.rrc,

Bargain Place in This Country,

fn'

fuilmnrt

Rntred at tha pmttofllce at Astee an mall
matter of tha second claa.

Suit,

worth and sold ererywhar fur 110.00, we sU
for T. Fine Tllot MadeSnita. worth it r., w aril for CIO. No hett,-Suimade to ordor, w aell for $1. Hata any atyla you wailt.ptlce low.
fthlrta aod underwear, 35 rwr emit le than vim get same article Id anjr
part of tbia country. T)1K BEST SHOKS FOB TUB LKAST MONK Y
Nice

L. V. OROYE,

Editor and Proprietor.

TERMS OF 8UHHCRIPTION.
One Ynar
,

IfVW.

Mil

fhr

Month.
Monti..

I. LAZARUS, Duiiango.

Friday, Dbcimrf.r

LARGELY

The Duraiiíío, Aztec
and Fiimiiiigtoii
Rt9
. . . . Stage Line.
t'"-Ea(,oiT-

Oh! Where

-

im

jo

LOCAL.

Aztec will have a Christniu tree on
Cliristuia eve.
Tom Goultling of Durango ia visiting bis brother at Flora Vista.
L. C. Grove editor Thr íhpki
(or his home iu Denver.

in Attec.

depart-Mouiig-

y

Milleson is down from the ruiun
tums with bisuattle for the winter.
Beud in your coDtrbutioua tor
McKiLley National Memorial fund.

NEW

brtck

Tb

botl

Aitc ht Nan

ÍQ

the

Wm. Townseod and Frank Dlackmer
were trading in Aztec ou Tuesday lust.

The Cottage Home Hotel

Don't forget to see WilliamB it Lair's
assortment of Chi intuía goods before
buying.

MEXICO

If you want to sell your ranch, list it
with Pendleton, tie does businosa in
that line.

rtflttMl and refarninheri. Oool acroinmoilationa
public. A trial solicited.

tralinK

J. H. WHITLOCK,

for the

Proprietor

THE GOOD

First National Bank

Once said to Ma boy;

OF DCHANÜO.

established

Is

S87.0C0.C0

5.000.00

--

All Its Branches.

Im

Nathan. It 1h not what thw
that iniiket thoe nmrt It
not what t)nm ejt that uiukfH
th
fat; nor whut thee pama
that mkna thfe itch, but what
thee SAVfcS."
This ft y Inn habit may be acquired
through the atnady iirp of a Bavin its account in our bauk.
Intercut allowed In tho Savin? dopart-meu- t
at four perennt per an mini
Interest compounded quarterly.
rend

1SS1.

Capital,
rplaa Fund,
Baskimo

OLD QUAKER

extensive correspondence and
.litT.iDthroughout
Southwestern Colorado, and tha adjoining counties
of New Mexico and Utah.

a

State Bank

Colorado
DCRANOO,

A.

Commercial and Savins Bank.

OFFiCKK?

P.CAMF

President

OHN L. MoNKAL

".uta?.!

Wm.P VA1LK

F HKr.M AN .. ..
C II A PM AN . ...

(

...UE

tlNHOLD ..

U

Prkhident

.
PSEHIDKNT
.A.81BTANT CAHHItg

THE

Smelter City
State Bank

dünning,

AUSTIN &

ni,ACKSMITIIINCf
AND

or

UíiPAIlíING.

-

ÍURANGÜ,

COLO.

Special attention to bicycle repairing.

30,000.00

.PIT'.,

K. MeCONNELL, President.
LLOYD C. SHEETS. Assistant

C

Aztec, New Mexico.
Cashier
:

f want

f '.llorado.

two years'

experience banking

in
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Try ...
T. Green's
I J.Celebrated
: Concord
$Ér
;5 Harness...
j
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L.
Sweat Puds, Whips and full
liae of llurr O'n'li alwaje "t
Harnett, Saddle
on hand.
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Aztec, N. M. 5:
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COLO.

Newly furnished. Service
equaUo any hotel in
"the city.
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Frank Cunha's
EAEEER SHOP
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f'ulf

Work.

'1'

A,

.a

Bif'

t 1.

lüe plata lo go when you want a bath
líate, a liin ut ot any tl ing lu tha
tuhlollal line. Fnt-1m-

tl-

tf

tribP

IS fitUATIlt"HOTKl)
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h4Mlf

t'lfilMNO

larg--

stork
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of

yatches, jlamond. Jewelry.

tt'aift
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Hrnfhr( Rtt'i Combs
Kfhfnl Hooltrt

Pens,

Clocika, Hilverware.

Men's Work Shoes!

J.
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Dress'jf ablna.

.1.

f
Mrs. A. E. Colton, modiat. bne
a specialty, Aztec, N. M. Rooms In theUeo.
Blaucett building. Having worked for several
years with the leading dn!.Kmakora of Colorad, am oompctentto do your dressmaking In
a aatlsf actory maimer after the most approved
methods and In the latett fuahlom. Prices

-
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Silver San Juan Scenic Line.

Mon, Women and Children

2)

--

C).

.
uur prices are as low as tne lowest in the country.

THE FAMOUS

AN Ü WEEKLY

DaaTer

J.W
1.

NEWS,

FIIID

sup- -

P'ies' hardware, lumber, brick clay,

J1JI

IT

coal, lar, ropej

HPRF

belting or mining

supplies.

STUBBS & JAICWAYh

V
F. R. GRAHAM,

Strater Hotel

Durango,

Home hotel
DUKASHO

I

oils, grease, paints, coal, coke, char- -

Colorado

4wwwww

The

wire, horse shoes, blacksmiths'

UAlíT

Oak Htatcra

Bánsia.t Ranaca

ttttitt

Buckeye drills, Havana

I

YOU

And buildiDg paper, iron roofing and
rooting, sash and doors,
plaster and cement, poultry netting,
screen wire and barbed wire, upring
wagons, buggies and farm wagons,
Deering mowers and hay rakes,
ranch and garden tools of all kinds,
grain drills,
plows, harrows and
blacksmiths' supplies of all kinds.

$

Can- -

press drills, boxes of all kinds, barbed

ol&terite

the News frdm All the World, lllus
trations. Cartoons, Special Features, Etc
All

....

ton plows,

Ik

Hardware

Builders'

The Great Representative Newspaper
of the Itocky Mountain tita ten and
Territorio

on Tuesday evening December 10, Mr.
Oren Randall and Miss Bessie Austini
both of Aztuc, Esquire Berry olllciating.

The statement in a Farmington paper
in which it is asserted that Charley
Carter is alright at catching prisoners
for which he never receives a reward, is
incorrect, as usually is the case with
P a rmington papersJr. Uondit paid
Mr. Carter t'.'S.OO at the time the
doctor's horse was recovered and Stevens
recaptured, besides paying 18.00 for the
expenses of bringing Stevens in from
Dick Simpson s place, also tho expense;
of feed and conveyance for Carter and
the prisoner.

Whether it be Mitchell wagons.

Farm machinery and implements we carry id stock of the
best varieties and fullest lines.

NEWS

ROCKY MOUNTAIN

P

Tl1r

Hardware

ROCKY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Daily and Sunday, per month
Sunday only (Hi to pages), per year
Weekly, per year . . . i
Address

Co- -

RachSB?

This line brings the tourt.t within easy ride

Denver, Colorado
DA1I-.-

O
j,

Mini- -

hery from Paris, London, New York and from our own
work room at prices within reach of all.
j

tiring your jugs, canr 01 any old thing sud
Mancos Saturday to visit relatives and
get thorn tilled with srgtu.n, new, nice aud HOMES OF THE CLIFF DWELLERS
friends at Aztec.
J. I. McCJUILLAN,
clear.
Fleva Vista, N, M j In eoenftction with the Dearer A Rio Grande
W. N. Shelhamer and Arthur 8a var
i t form
the uusarpassod
pa'Bseti "through' town on their way to
fwr
Sale.
Pastar
All Rail "AroiM tbe Circle Trip."
Liurango where they will load with
1'ea acres of alfalfa paature for aalo,
lumber for the new ctiurct that is
Alteo town ait t Inquire at INDBX
beiug constructed at Flora Vista.
E. T. JEFFERY. President.
otlice.
Por
Sala.
Geo. II, Browne local manager of the
Fifty hires of ;boes, with fixtures. Apply to
Hyde Exploring
expedition was a
Murr, Aztec, New ?iyco- Frank
t
coonty-seavisitor this weok, accompanied by Mr. Freeks their head book
keeper.

MOUNTAIN

ar

of tne wonderful

Srflhom for Sale.

THE

W
w

1

ready-to-we-

The Dolores Iliver

New

u

are Invited to Inspect the largest gathering under
.
.
.1
t
i
one roo i in oouinwesiern
irora tne woria s
coioraao,
best makes of
apparel for

VOU

Saturday night.
raoat
RIDGWAY TO TELLUR1DE, 8AW PIT,
Tens, pencils, paper and Ink, and all reasonable,
j
OPHIR, RICO, DOLORES, MANCOS, LA
kinds of stationery have just arrived at
PLATA AND DURANGO.
the Aztec Drug Store.
attention, Actce Post.
Opening
np the most magnificeos acennry
There will be a meeting rf t steo Post No. 15, he Rocky Mountains,
and passing through th
D. J. Creig, one of Farmingtou's subDepartment of New Mexico. G. A. K., at Aztec
stantial citizens, was a sojourner in the on Saturday. December 14. at 11 o'clock n. m,
Famous Gold and Silver Fields o
W. B. WILLIAMS,
'.ouuty Boat Friday last.
San Miguel and Dolores Counties
(i. W, McCOY,
Post Commander.
The Hyde Exploring egpedition will
Adjutant.
And the
buy corn, wheat and oats at the mill
Notice.
and Will pay cash for same.
SHonaiidoali Valleys
anil
Montezuma
accounts wilt please
All persons owing nr
The people of San Juan county are call and settle up. You must be square on
The Great Agricultural Region ei
in better shape to celebrate Christiaas the booka January 1, 19)2L if yon expect future
aocommodatlonsi
man ever before in their history.
AUSTIN & DONNING

The young couple are among the most
popular and
esteemed of Aztec's
young pettple and tho cutiré community
joins in wishing them success.

M. RANDALL,

val-uub- le

D. A. Lewis wa over from the La
Plata and rode the odd fellow's goat

old-tim-

Dress Goods. Cor

UROEIOCK'S

The best line of candies ever eiibited
Juan county will soon be on hand
at the Drug Store.

Remember, The Index does job nriat- ing and does it neatly and promptly
nod at reasonable rates.
When you
need letter heads, envelopes or station
ery of any kind, come to this oflice,
There is really only one real, genu
ine real eetute dealer in the county and
bis name is Pendleton. If you want to
sell proptrt; put it into bia hands and
he will do business for you, "Results,
that's it," is his motto.
Dr, E. G. Condit left this weok for
Denver, where he will take a post
graduate course in surgery, afterward
proceeding to his old home in Washington county, Iowa, to visit with
e
friends and review the scenes of his
youth.
A genuine
"Ghoet dance'
will be given at the Opera hall in Aztec
on Christmas
Every one is
night.
expected to be in mask. Tickets are
on sale at the Drug store, where, in ad
dition to tickets full information can be
secured.

$1,50

....

in Sao.

Married, at the Cottage

0

Toll t Articles
pprfuinnrjr

Farniture..

Mrs. W. M. Krumpabitsky, formerly
Míbs Nettie Kello, came down from

COLORADO

Jeweler,

Rctlablo

Has one of Ilia

Prescriptions a Specialty

Fountain
rinj lni i iirtfl
hk'.r. IK
Knives, Forks, Hpo.mis and Fancy
Bernalillo; Solomon Luna, Valencia;
Slimviiiff iliijís end firUajtiflS
piecea,
all suitable for
L H. Elliot, Chae
Chus. A. 8pions,
San Migue);George W.Prichard, Lincoln;
en.NDics uno cigars.
J. Frank Chaves, Valencia; W. H. An- Vcddtng nJ Birthday Presents.
drews, Sierra; A, W. Harris, Sierra,
All gnodn guaranteed as represented
Democrats, O. N. Marrón, Bernalillo;
or money refunded. Special attenC. E. MEAD,
A. B. Fall, Dona Ana; Ü. A. Richardson,
tion to fin. wetah and jewelry
Chaves; Wtri.II. Pope, fíanta Fe; II.
repairing
B. Fergusaon, Bernalillo; F. A. Manzanares, San Miguel; Antonio Joseph, D, & R. O. WATCH INSPECTOR
Rio Arriba; W, S. Hopewell, Sierra.
Mall orders promptly attended to,
The Saturday Evening Post, of Philadepartdelphia, announces two new
Q
AT
ments which will challenge the interest COLORADO STATU BANK BLDG.
throughout
of young men and women
Durango.
the country. "A Home College Course,"
debeen
as one of thorn is called, has
signed to meet tht wants of ambitious
young people who have not bad the adC I
vantages of a univetisty training. This
m
a
special
by
will
be conducted
course
faculty, composed of professors in the
-- AT
All leather oil grain, lace and congress, at
loading colloges. The studdies have
per pair
BEST
been most carefully chosen. Each will
and
way,
It will hurry you to beat tBese.
interesting
be treated in an
OF
JOHN
helpfull hints for outmdi) n ailing freely
ALL
given.
the you uí 4) t.i beginning
Also, fine line of ladies' and children's Shoi'S,
business" is the second of uese new deKINDS
Waists, Hosiery, Ribbons, Trimmings, etc.
sets,
partments. In it the most successful!
AT
write
will
occupations
men in a dozen
LOWEST
about what helped them to the front in
their own business, and give a list of PRICES
Sucoeasora to
books and magaziues bearing upon it.
GEORGK
TRICK FURAZTEC, N. M,
Their purpose will be to tell the beginNITURE CO,
ner how be can make himself mors
to the employers. These new departments will begin early in January
Durango, Colorado
and will be mida a permanent feature
of The Saturday Evening Post.
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SEE OUR LIST.

TIIE AZTEC DRUG STOKE,
Proprietor.

13, 1901.

Mrs. Erma Swink is visiting frionds
in Aztec this weok. ,

Easy riding stAges, making the trip through to Durango from Aztec or
Karmington in one day. The patronage of the traveling public solicited

b lout bjr .xpross should be left at the postofflre

00

The Aztec literary aociety meets every
TuoBilay evening.

&MtHDbIe
the Ruin.

Package to
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ZELLER,

I,

OFFICIAL PAPER OF
and eignt Democrats. Their names are
SAN JUAN COUNTY
ih follows: Republicans, I A. Hubbell,

THV.

OUR MOTTO ISi HONEST GOODS AND A SQUARE DEAL
Bstabltahed in Durango

Nkw Mexito.

(Inv Otpro has up point oil tha following
(IoIohhIiiiii to iro to Wanhingtnii ia tho
inroroul of securing tb pnpaage of aa
enabling act for the territory of New
Mexico under the resolutions paused by
the statehood convention held in
in October lact.
The delegation consists of the governor ss
chairman and of eight Republicans
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COLORADO.
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CHAS. E. STILWELL.

T.E. BOWMAN

Prcprietor.

--

"

1

Stringed Instruments and
Strings a Specialty.
First claes service. Special rates to
country people,
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DUilANGO,

COLO.
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New Mexico.

irH

THE POPULrtR LIE TO
COLORADO SPRINGS, PUKDLO, CRIPPLE
LEADVILLE, GLEN WOOD SPRINGS, ASPEN,
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGUEN,
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, PORTLAND; TACOMA, SEATTLE. . . . ;

Pianos and Organs, Books,
Stationery, Wall Páper

.

7

REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AN 1) MININO CAMPB
UTAH AND NEW UKXICO.

IS

.

COLORADO.

Favorite Route

The Touiust'h

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

Flora Vista will have a Union Christmas tree on ChriHtmas eve, with a
musical and literary programme. Committees elected on Dec. 9. were as follows)
Committee On flinancei Misses Maggie
Gi'mour, Sylvia Crouch, Loa McCoy,
Lilie UicUtilao, Elenor Kiouedy, Uertha
Ua, Alia Burns, Clara Cameron, Alice
Committee
and Annie Slielbalnmer:
Cha.
for securing the tree Mesaefs
Jones, Roy CrandalJ,Jwid Whellhamer
and John Sver.
Mulley SteWsrt
Committee for tilling sacks, Mesdames
W. T. Mullerke, J. F. Burns. J. T. Mc
(Juillao, 8. Wagoner, B. Ü. Turner
J, Brown, C. Butler, J. Giimour, W.
Craudill and E. 8 Pepin. Other com
mittips Were Brt'Ointedi a peasant time
ia inaurM
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The Only Line Paining Thrbttrjh Salt Lake eity En Route
to the Pacific Uoastt
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